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WELCOME  
 

This third issue memorializes 
those silenced and killed by 
colonial structural violence. 
In 1968, the Twin Cities 
served as the birthplace for 
the American Indian 
Movement (AIM) in response 
to police brutality. George 
Floyd’s recent murder has 
sparked another national 
movement for police reform 
and racial equality. This 
month we give light to 
Natives for BlackLivesMatter 
and reflect on Indigenous 
activism and resistance. We 
also highlight the diverse 
ways of being an activist as 
encouragement to those who 
wish to get involed in their 
communities or at home. 

 
 

SPIRIT 

Maintaining Mindfulness 
in Times of Uncertainty 

Five Mindfulness Projects         
to Express:                            

“We Exist, We Resist, We Rise.” 

 

 

 

MIND 

Shared Resistence 

#BlackLivesMatter 

#NativeLivesMatter 

 
 
 
 
 
 

OJIBWE PHRASE 
of the MONTH 

 
 

maawanji'idiwag  
 

(vai) they come together, 
meet with each other, have a 

meeting 
 
 

 
Click the speaker to hear 
Gerri Howard speak the 

phrase. 
 

BODY 

Internet Safety 

A monthly review of social media 
sites and their security settings. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

https://ojibwe.lib.umn.edu/main-entry/maawanji-idiwag-vai
https://www.indiantime.net/story/2014/10/02/culture/three-sisters-planting-system/15472.html
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MAINTAINING 
MINDFULNESS  

  

IN TIMES OF UNCERTAINTY 
 

 

Five Mindfulness Projects to Express: “We Exist, We Resist, We Rise” 
 

1. Relax with a good coloring book. 

The NTVS: Native American Clothing provides designs by artists like 

Steven Paul Judd (Kiowa-Choctaw) for coloring. These creative designs 

commemorate Indigenous pride, resilience, and resistance.  

 

2. Draw nature with Deepak. 

Deepak’s Arts and Crafts Youtube channel provides step-by-step 

instructions and a list of supplies for recreating simple, yet stunning, 

drawings for beginner and advanced artists. Deepak introduces artists to 

basic techniques that can be easily adapted to create your own natural 

landscape drawings. To begin, we 

recommend clicking here to try 

“Aurora Night Drawing with Oil 

Pastels for Beginners.” 

 

3. Volunteer. 
Health professionals and 
workers in response to Covid-19 
are wanted in Beltrami County. 
Click here to sign up! 

Opportunities to volunteer in the Bemidji area are posted here. 

 

4. Nurture your hair and pride. 

Nurturing your hair is good for the mind, body, and spirit. Since, many 

Indigneous peoples’ hair represents their belief system, way of life, 

worldview, and identity, hair health is important. Click the 

corresponding links to read stories about Indigenous hair, for example, 

the ancestral meanings of Māori hairstyles. 

5. Gain empowerment through knowledge. 
Natives for Black Lives and #NativesLivesMatter 

represent solidarity and shared resistance with 

the BlackLivesMatter Movement. Click here to 

read more about how these two movements are 

inextricably linked. To learn more about proposed 

police reform, check out NAACP’s Community 

Mobilization Toolkit. 

 

 
Yehawshow.com collaborated with Afro-Indigenous 
artist Paige Pettibon (Salish) to create this image. 

 

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53c4496ee4b060144ccb3e89/t/5e98a8b2f777632fb460731e/1587062974519/NTVS_coloring_book_updated_Apr16.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/ArtArena?fbclid=IwAR2VOqH71dNoQGFu_dgfoGOvGQqhkhA_4eketI3T5nEvy68u4tsfgxk4ElQ
https://youtu.be/l26SX5w93Bs
https://www.mnresponds.org/
http://www.volunteerbemidji.org/
https://i-d.vice.com/en_us/article/mbvbj8/beyond-braids-the-true-story-of-indigenous-hair
https://thespinoff.co.nz/atea/21-11-2017/what-does-your-hair-say-about-you/?fbclid=IwAR0a5XgAsDDCTeVNzVy6aC5RfsxHIY3_30Hv2rwjC7rNuEgOcgZob6uCW5Y
https://theestablishment.co/black-and-native-lives-need-each-other-to-matter-eba969fb5e43/index.html
https://www.naacp.org/campaigns/pathways-police-reform-community-mobilization-toolkit/
https://www.naacp.org/campaigns/pathways-police-reform-community-mobilization-toolkit/
https://yehawshow.com/black-lives-matter
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4. 

 

Shared 
Resistance 

#BLM 
#NLM 

 

  

Examples of Indigenous Activism and Resistance 
As Indigenous peoples, existing IS resistence. With that said, there is more than one way to be an activist. Keep reading for 
some ideas about how to be an activist everyday through community engagement, music, design, education, and recycling. 
 

• Community Activism – Support local businesses 
and nonprofits. 

Migizi, a Native-led youth-serving nonprofit in Minneapolis, 
was caught in the crossfire of destructive protests. They are 
accepting donations to rebuild their center on their website 
where you can learn more about their organization and other 
ways to show your support. 

 

 

• Music Activism - Listen to music for healing.  
Two Spirit Musician Tony Enos uses music for healing and 
resistance. Through music, he not only finds healing for 
himself but others as well. He provides healing for his 
community by providing a voice for Two Spirits and passing the 
tradition on to future generations. 

• Design Activism - Wear peaceful protest gear.  
Native American clothing designers such as NSRGNTS, NTVS, 
OXDX, and HustleTribe create merchandise with popular and 
powerful messages. NSRGNTS, for example, is well known for 
depicting an Ojibwe jingle dress dancer known as 
Ganawenjiige Onigam (She Watches Over Duluth). She 
represents several different movements, including Missing and 
Murdered Indigenous Women (MMIW). You can buy NSRGNTS 
merchandise with this mural or find inspiration from these 
designers to design your own protest gear! 

 

• Activism Through Education 
The Buffalo Project combats human trafficking and violence 

against women by focusing on the cultural constructs that 
produce violent men and attitudes toward masculinity. To 
dismantle the macho paradox (a learned need for power and 
control instilled in men), this project teaches men about 
“healthy expressions of emotion” and “build[ing] meaningful 
relationships in the world around them” through Indigenous 
knowledge and traditions. 
 

• Environmental Activism - Take initiative by 
cleaning a nearby park or water source.  

This summer, combine family time with outdoor fitness and 
activism by finding a nearby place to pick up and recycle 
garbage. 

https://www.migizi.org/support-us?fbclid=IwAR149B4mJn6KKmE5-ODkU6BJsvLuqhCIlieXav8tzQtiAW4hIuCr4p2wG00
https://youtu.be/UoEARLAxhkA
https://nsrgnts.myshopify.com/
https://vimeo.com/285363817
https://www.buffaloproject.org/
https://thesageschool.org/wp-content/uploads/The-Macho-Paradox.pdf
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Published by the Red Lake Nation College Extension Program 

Our mission is to promote holistic health and wellness and sustainable interaction with natural resources 

grounded in our Ojibwe language and culture. If you would like to provide feedback or suggestions,  
please contact us at extension@rlnc.education. 

 
 

 

Internet Safety:  
A Monthly Social Media Review 
 

With the spread of Covid-19, more people are spending time on 
social media. The more you share, the more you should be aware 
of how your data is being viewed and used by others, and how you 
can strengthen your data sovereignty. This review provides some 
tips for increasing control over your social media content. 
 
This month’s application:  
 
 

Security settings: Internet trolls can make sharing your life and 
self with others on the internet a dangerous environment for 
building one’s self-esteem. Here is one way to block trolls from 
commenting on you or your child’s TikTok account: 
 

“Whether an account is private or public, your teen has 
the power to decide whether they want to allow 
comments on their videos from; everyone, followers 
only, or restrict them altogether. Again, this can be set 
either at the account level, or adjusted for each 
individual video they create. And even with comments 
on, your teen can take granular control by enabling 
comment filters and setting a custom list of keywords 
that will be automatically blocked from any comments 
on their videos. Learn more about controlling 
comments here.” 

 
To enable comment restrictions: 
 
1. From your profile, open the Privacy and Safety settings. 

2. Tap "Who Can Comment on My Videos." 

3. Pick Everyone, Friends, or Off. 

Parental controls: Family Pairing allows parents to manage their 
kids’ screen time, content, and messaging capabilities. 
 

Internet Activism 
 
   Social media platforms offer several different ways for users 
to promote their various political beliefs and show support for a 
cause. Adding a frame to your Facebook profile picture, for 
instance, is one way to express solidarity for a cause. If you 
cannot find a frame that represents your cause, you can also 
make and share custom frames using Facebook Frame Studio. 
Also, Social Good on Facebook provides four different tools to 
help nonprofits mobilize their efforts through improved 
networking. Another Facebook resource includes the Coronavirus 
Information Center which provides tips for maintaining 
emotional health during the pandemic. 

 

 

 

https://www.rlnc.education/community-education
https://www.rlnc.education/community-education
https://newsroom.tiktok.com/en-us/youre-in-control-of-your-comments
https://www.tiktok.com/safety/resources/for-parents?lang=en&appLaunch=
https://developers.facebook.com/products/frame-studio/
https://socialgood.fb.com/
https://www.facebook.com/coronavirus_info/
https://www.facebook.com/coronavirus_info/

